40th Annual USC International Periodontal and Implant Symposium

Millennium Biltmore Hotel. 506 S. Grand Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90071-2607.

Please make checks payable to USC School of Dentistry and mail to: 925 W. 34th St, Rm 201J. Los Angeles, CA 90089.

Before 12/1/14: Dentist $545, Allied Professional $345, Faculty $345, Student $125
12/1/14 - 1/5/15: Dentist $625, Allied Professional $425, Faculty $425, Student $145
After 1/5/15: Dentist $695, Allied Professional $475, Faculty $475, Student $195
*Tuition includes option to attend Dental Hygiene Forum and cocktail reception on Friday, January 23, 5 pm - 7 pm

Saturday, January 24, 2015 • Dental Hygiene Forum (Millennium Biltmore)
Before/After 12/1/14: Dentist and Allied Professional $155, Faculty and Student $95
12/1/14 - 1/5/15: Dentist and Allied Professional $175, Faculty and Student $115
After 1/5/15: Dentist and Allied Professional $195, Faculty and Student $135

Wednesday, January 21, 2015, 8:00am - 5:00pm. (USC)
Hands-On Cadaver Workshop: VISTA Soft Tissue Augmentation (Homa Zadeh) Before/After 12/1/14: Dentist $1,895/$1,995
Hands-On Workshop: Harnessing the Power of Digital Dentistry (Richard Lin) Before/After 12/1/14: Dentist $495/$565

Thursday, January 22, 2015, 8:00am - 5:00pm. (USC)
Hands-On Cadaver Workshop: Vertical Ridge Augmentation (Istvan Urban) Before/After 12/1/14: Dentist $1,895/$1,995

Saturday, January 24, 2015, 3:00pm - 5:00pm. (Millennium Biltmore)
Optional Dental Hygiene Hands-On Workshop (Diane Melrose) Before/After 12/1/14: Dentist $1,895/$1,995

Sunday, January 25, 2015, 8:00am - 5:00pm. (USC)
Optional Maxillary Sinus Augmentation (Steve Wallace) Before/After 12/1/14: Dentist $1,895/$1,995

Hands-On Cadaver Workshop: Horizontal Ridge Augmentation (Hom-Lay Wang) Before/After 12/1/14: Dentist $1,895/$1,995
Dear colleagues and friends:

We are pleased to invite you to attend the 40th International USC Periodontal & Implant Symposium. The theme of this year’s symposium will be: “Myth Busters”. Clinical practice of dentistry is fraught with many myths that have been propagated by misleading and opinion-filled presentations, as well as commercial hype. It is difficult for many clinicians to discern between hype, opinion and evidence. A panel of internationally renowned experts will examine many common clinical beliefs and determine their validity. Some of the questions explored include: can periodontal tissues be regenerated and maintained? Can implants be predictably placed into fresh extraction sockets? Can various interventions to preserve the alveolar ridge maintain the bone volume? Are autogenous bone and soft tissues the gold standards for various augmentations of bone (Sinus, alveolar ridge) and mucosa (recession defects, soft tissue complications)? Can nutrition and stress affect health and response to therapy? The program boasts five days with a diverse range of educational opportunities. In addition to the two-day general sessions, there are seven hands-on workshops, including four cadaver workshops and five model workshops. Although the majority of the general session presentations are interdisciplinary in nature, there are also sessions designated as “Surgical Track”, “Restorative Track” and “Dental Hygiene Forum” that focus on specific disciplines. The program is sure to inspire you and provide material, which are very germane to clinical practice. This is an educational opportunity not to be missed by the entire oral healthcare team, including specialists, restorative dentists, dental hygienists and dental technologists.

Homayoun Zadeh, DDS, PhD
Symposium Chair and Moderator

Ostrow School of Dentistry of USC, along with ADA CERP, feels that this disclosure is important for the participants to form their own judgment about each presentation. All speakers must disclose to the audience any proprietary, financial or other personal interest of any nature or kind, in any product, service, source and/or company, or in any firm beneficially associated therewith that will be discussed or considered during their presentation. The Ostrow School of Dentistry of USC does not view the existence of these interests or uses as implying bias or decreasing the value to participants. The existence of these interests is disclosed so that the audience may judge their potential impact on the presentation and thereby discern between hype, opinion and evidence. A panel of internationally renowned experts will examine many common clinical beliefs and determine their validity. Some of the questions explored include: can periodontal tissues be regenerated and maintained? Can implants be predictably placed into fresh extraction sockets? Can various interventions to preserve the alveolar ridge maintain the bone volume? Are autogenous bone and soft tissues the gold standards for various augmentations of bone (Sinus, alveolar ridge) and mucosa (recession defects, soft tissue complications)? Can nutrition and stress affect health and response to therapy? The program boasts five days with a diverse range of educational opportunities. In addition to the two-day general sessions, there are seven hands-on workshops, including four cadaver workshops and five model workshops. Although the majority of the general session presentations are interdisciplinary in nature, there are also sessions designated as “Surgical Track”, “Restorative Track” and “Dental Hygiene Forum” that focus on specific disciplines. The program is sure to inspire you and provide material, which are very germane to clinical practice. This is an educational opportunity not to be missed by the entire oral healthcare team, including specialists, restorative dentists, dental hygienists and dental technologists.

Homayoun Zadeh, DDS, PhD
Symposium Chair and Moderator

LOOK FOR USC PERIODONTAL & IMPLANT SYMPOSIUM ON FACEBOOK!

All sessions must disclose to the audience any proprietary, financial or other personal interest of any nature or kind, in any product, service, source and/or company, or in any firm beneficially associated therewith that will be discussed or considered during their presentation. The Ostrow School of Dentistry of USC does not view the existence of these interests or uses as implying bias or decreasing the value to participants. The Ostrow School of Dentistry of USC, along with ADA CERP, feels that this disclosure is important for the participants to form their own judgment about each presentation.
Dear colleagues and friends:

We are pleased to invite you to attend the 40th International USC Periodontal & Implant Symposium. The theme of this year’s symposium will be: “Myth Busters”. Clinical practice of dentistry is fraught with many myths that have been propagated by misleading and opinion-filled presentations, as well as commercial hype. It is difficult for many clinicians to discern between hype, opinion and evidence. A panel of internationally renowned experts will examine many common clinical beliefs and determine their validity. Some of the questions explored include: can periodontal tissues be regenerated and maintained? Can implants be predictably placed into fresh extraction sockets? Can various interventions to preserve the alveolar ridge maintain the bone volume? Are autogenous bone and soft tissues the gold standards for various augmentations of bone (Sinus, alveolar ridge) and mucosa (recession defects, soft tissue complications)? Can nutrition and stress affect health and response to therapy? The program boasts five days with a diverse range of educational opportunities. In addition to the two-day general sessions, there are seven hands-on workshops, including four cadaver workshops and five model workshops. Although the majority of the general session presentations are interdisciplinary in nature, there are also sessions designated as “Surgical Track”, “Restorative Track” and “Dental Hygiene Forum” that focus on specific disciplines. The program is sure to inspire you and provide material, which are very germane to clinical practice. This is an educational opportunity not to be missed by the entire oral healthcare team, including specialists, restorative dentists, dental hygienists and dental technologists.

Homayoun Zadeh, DDS, PhD
Symposium Chair and Moderator
### General Sessions

- **Dental Hygiene Forum**
- **Dental Hygiene Hands-On Workshop**
- **Hands-On Model Workshops**

#### January 21, 22, 25, 2015

- **Herman Ostrow School of Dentistry of USC**
- **925 W. 34th St., Los Angeles, CA 90089**
- **Cadaver Workshops**
  - Hands-On Workshop: VISTA Soft Tissue Augmentation (Homa Zadeh)
  - Before/After 12/1/14: Dentist $1,895/$1,995
  - Hands-On Workshop: Harnessing the Power of Digital Dentistry (Richard Lin)
  - Before/After 12/1/14: Dentist $495/$565

#### January 23 - 24, 2015

- **General Sessions** (Millennium Biltmore)
  - Before 12/1/14: Dentist $545, Allied Professional $345, Faculty $345, Student $125
  - 12/1/14 - 1/5/15: Dentist $625, Allied Professional $425, Faculty $425, Student $145
  - After 1/5/15: Dentist $695, Allied Professional $475, Faculty $475, Student $195
  - *Tuition includes option to attend Dental Hygiene Forum and cocktail reception on Friday, January 23, 5 pm - 7 pm*

- **Dental Hygiene Forum (Millennium Biltmore)**
  - Before/After 12/1/14: Dentist and Allied Professional $155, Faculty and Student $95
  - 12/1/14 - 1/5/15: Dentist and Allied Professional $175, Faculty and Student $115
  - After 1/5/15: Dentist and Allied Professional $195, Faculty and Student $135

- **Hands-On Cadaver Workshop: VISTA Soft Tissue Augmentation (Homa Zadeh)**
  - Before/After 12/1/14: Dentist $1,895/$1,995

- **Hands-On Workshop: Harnessing the Power of Digital Dentistry (Richard Lin)**
  - Before/After 12/1/14: Dentist $495/$565

- **Hands-On Cadaver Workshop: Vertical Ridge Augmentation (Istvan Urban)**
  - Before/After 12/1/14: Dentist $1,895/$1,995

- **Hands-On Cadaver Workshop: Horizontal Ridge Augmentation (Hom-Lay Wang)**
  - Before/After 12/1/14: Dentist $1,895/$1,995

- **Hands-On Workshop I: Implant Provisionalization (George Cho)**
  - Before/After 12/1/14: Dentist $495/$565

- **Hands-On Workshop II: All-On-4 Implants and Restoration with Monolithic Zirkonia (Lyndon Cooper)**
  - Before/After 12/1/14: Dentist $495/$565

- **Hands-On Workshop III: Immediate Implant and Soft Tissue Augmentation (Thomas Han)**
  - Before/After 12/1/14: Dentist $495/$565

- **Hands-On Workshop IV: Mandibular Posterior Augmentation (Arash Khojasteh)**
  - Before/After 12/1/14: Dentist $495/$565

- **Optional Dental Hygiene Hands-On Workshop (Diane Melrose)**
  - Before/After 12/1/14: Dentist $1,895/$1,995

- **Hands-On Workshop: All-On-4 Implants and Restoration with Monolithic Zirkonia (Lyndon Cooper)**
  - Before/After 12/1/14: Dentist $495/$565

- **Optional Dental Hygiene Hands-On Workshop (Diane Melrose)**
  - Before/After 12/1/14: Dentist $1,895/$1,995

- **Hands-On Workshop: Horizontal Ridge Augmentation (Hom-Lay Wang)**
  - Before/After 12/1/14: Dentist $1,895/$1,995

#### Sunday, January 25, 2015

- **Hands-On Cadaver Workshops**
  - Maxillary Sinus Augmentation (Steve Wallace)
  - Before/After 12/1/14: Dentist $1,895/$1,995

- **Hands-On Workshop: All-On-4 Implants and Restoration with Monolithic Zirkonia (Lyndon Cooper)**
  - Before/After 12/1/14: Dentist $495/$565

- **Hands-On Workshop: Immediate Implant and Soft Tissue Augmentation (Thomas Han)**
  - Before/After 12/1/14: Dentist $495/$565

- **Hands-On Workshop: Mandibular Posterior Augmentation (Arash Khojasteh)**
  - Before/After 12/1/14: Dentist $495/$565

- **Hands-On Workshop: Horizontal Ridge Augmentation (Hom-Lay Wang)**
  - Before/After 12/1/14: Dentist $1,895/$1,995

### Vegetarian Options

- **Yes**
- **No**

---

**40th Annual USC International Periodontal and Implant Symposium**

**Symposium Theme**

**Myth-Busters: Dispelling Common Myths in Clinical Practice**

**January 23 - 24, 2015**

**Millennium Biltmore Hotel Los Angeles**

506 South Grand Avenue, Los Angeles, CA 90071-2607

**General Sessions**

- Dental Hygiene Forum
- Dental Hygiene Hands-On Workshop
- Hands-On Model Workshops

**Catered Workshops**

- **Hands-On Cadaver Workshop: VISTA Soft Tissue Augmentation (Homa Zadeh)**
  - Before/After 12/1/14: Dentist $1,895/$1,995
- **Hands-On Workshop: Harnessing the Power of Digital Dentistry (Richard Lin)**
  - Before/After 12/1/14: Dentist $495/$565
- **Hands-On Cadaver Workshop: Vertical Ridge Augmentation (Istvan Urban)**
  - Before/After 12/1/14: Dentist $1,895/$1,995
- **Hands-On Workshop I: Implant Provisionalization (George Cho)**
  - Before/After 12/1/14: Dentist $495/$565
- **Hands-On Workshop II: All-On-4 Implants and Restoration with Monolithic Zirkonia (Lyndon Cooper)**
  - Before/After 12/1/14: Dentist $495/$565
- **Hands-On Workshop III: Immediate Implant and Soft Tissue Augmentation (Thomas Han)**
  - Before/After 12/1/14: Dentist $495/$565
- **Hands-On Workshop IV: Mandibular Posterior Augmentation (Arash Khojasteh)**
  - Before/After 12/1/14: Dentist $495/$565
- **Optional Dental Hygiene Hands-On Workshop (Diane Melrose)**
  - Before/After 12/1/14: Dentist $1,895/$1,995

**Sunday, January 25, 2015**

- **Hands-On Cadaver Workshops**
  - Maxillary Sinus Augmentation (Steve Wallace)
  - Before/After 12/1/14: Dentist $1,895/$1,995

**Corporate Sponsors**

- DENSPLANT IMPLANTS
- Geistlich Biomaterials
- DoWell
- Osteohealth
- BioHorizons
- MEGA GEN
- Straumann
- DENTium
- CROMET3i
- Medtronic
- SMARPA
- ORTHODYNAMICS
- BIOIMPLANT SYSTEMS
- OSTEONEGENICS
- PREXION
- GTech
- SNAP
- TePe

---

**First Name**  **Middle Name**  **Last Name**

**Title**  **Specialty**  **Dental License #**

**Address**

**City**  **State**  **Zip**

**Phone**  **Fax**  **E-mail**

**Card Number**  **Expiration Date**

**Total Payment $**  **Signature**

**Vegetarian**  **Yes**  **No**

---

**Mastercard**  **Visa**  **Check Enclosed**

---

**40th Annual USC International Periodontal & Implant Symposium**

**Millennium Biltmore Hotel. 506 S. Grand Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90071-2607.**

Please make checks payable to **USC School of Dentistry** and mail to: 925 W. 34th St, Rm 201J. Los Angeles, CA 90089.

You can also call 213.821.2127 or fax 213.740.3973 to register. Online registration at: www.uscdentalce.org.

For special room rate, please call hotel reservation at 213.612.1575 (mention: 1501PERIOS/Perio Symposium)